
STAIN HYBRID DYE

FAQS

WHAT IS STAIN DYE?
Stain is a Hybrid Dye professional brow colour that 
consists of half henna and half brow tint. Hybrid Dye 
offers the power and intensity of henna with the ease 
of a tint. 

HOW LONG DOES STAIN LAST?
If you follow the correct aftercare, Brow Code Hybrid 
Dye leaves a stain on the skin for up to 10 days and 
on the brow hairs for up to 6 weeks. 

WHAT IS THE BEFORE AND AFTERCARE FOR 
STAIN HYBRID DYE?
Important Note: The Hybrid Dye stain can feel 
darker on the first day, however, please note 
this is an important step of the process as 
the stain continues to oxidize on the skin and 
settle into its finished shade. The stain will start 
to fade gradually as soon as the brows are wet.

• Avoid using makeup and facial cleansers around 
the brow area for the following 24 hours.

• Avoid prolonged exposure to any direct sunlight, 
the use of sunbeds, saunas, steam rooms, and 
swimming pools for 24 hours.

• Avoid exfoliating and using anti-aging products 
around the brow area for at least two to three days 
prior to and post-treatment.

• Avoid using any self-tanning products on the face 
for around two to three days on either side of the 
treatment.

• Avoid the temptation to over-touch the brow area 
after treatment. Touch with fingers can lead to oils 
entering open pores and clogging them. 

CAN I DO LAMINATION AND STAIN IN THE 
SAME SERVICE? 
Yes, you can pair Lamination and Stain in the same 
service. We recommend applying Stain in between 
steps 2 and 3 of the Brow Code lamination process. 
Alternatively, you can Stain the brows 24 hours before 
and/or after completing the lamination treatment.

IS STAIN HYBRID DYE SAFE FOR PREGNANT 
AND BREASTFEED WOMEN?
Stain Hybrid Dye is not safe for pregnant and 
breastfeeding women. There is a risk of the chemicals 
sinking into the skin and potentially entering into
your blood stream. If you are pregnant and 
breastfeeding we recommend that you consult 
with a healthcare professional you trust before.

WHAT IS THE RECOMMENDED SERVICE 
TIMING?
Application times can vary between 5-12 minutes 
depending on the desired intensity and results. We 
recommend a total time of 10 minutes, however, 
please watch the dye closely to see how the colour is 
processing. For the best result try removing the front 
of the brow after a few minutes for an ombre effect.

DOES STAIN HYBRID DYE LAST LONGER THAN 
HENNA?
Stain Hybrid Dye and Henna both last up to 10 days on 
the skin, however, Stain lasts up to 6 weeks on the hairs 
and Henna lasts up to 4 weeks on the hairs. We always 
recommend offering both treatments in your brow 
studio or salon as the client may have a preference or 
find one or the other better for their skin type and skin. 

DOES STAIN HYBRID DYE LAST LONGER THAN 
TINT?
Yes, however, we always recommend offering both 
treatments in your brow studio or salon as the client 
may have a preference or find one or the other better 
for their skin type and skin.


